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occurs at relatively higher coronary perfusion pressures. 

Blood Pressure Reduction and 
Thw. a recent study in patients (ill demonstrated that 
hypertensive subjects without left ventricular hypertrophy 
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Et&t of bkwd pressure reduction on patients with cow 
nary artery disease. Lowering high blood pressure in an&l 
hypertension significantly decrenses the incidence of 
nonfatal and fatal strokes (I). but the reduction in death 
from corotwy artery disease has not been as pmnouwed. 
Analysis of several large prospective obretvat~onal studies 
(2) stt~ge~ts that a 5. to 6.mm Hg decrease in diasto!ir 
hloot -pressure would cause a 20% to 25% reduction in 
coronary events. However. this degree of reduction in blood 
pressure has resulted in only a 14% decrease in coronary 
events (3). 

One controversial explanation for this discrepancy is that 
a 1 carve describes the relation between mortality rate from 
myocwdial infarction and treated diastolic blood pressure 
(4). Support for and against this relation is based on differing 
interpretations of retrospective analyses of several large 
treatment trials or programs (5-9). The 1 curve implies that 
hytwtensive subiects without coronary disease may benefit 
f& decreasing~bbxd pressure as much as p&ble. but 
those with ischemic disease with a treated diastolic blood 
pressure of <85 mm Hg may have an upturn in coronary 
events, presumably as a result of inadequate perfusion of 
&nosed coronary arteries. 

Because of altered coronary flow reserve and coronary 
autoregulation, hypertensive subjects with left ventricular 
b, wtrophy .may be anothergro”p at risk for adverse events 
wth excessive luwering of blood pressore. The increase in 
myocardial blood Row with maximal coronary vasodilator 
stress is blunted in hypertmphy and theoretically this deficit 
may be exacerbated at lower Derfosion ores~ores (IO). In 
addition, the range of cornnary &&on fbrwhieh coronary 
flow is kwt constant is shifted to the right and hiier in 

maintain constant coronary flow as perfusion pressure is 
markedly reduced with nitropmsside from 120 to 70 mm Hg, 
but patients with hypertension and hypertmphy have a large 
decrease in flow as pressure is reduced from 90 to 70 mm Hg. 
Nevertheless. experimental data (12.13) have clearly dem- 
onstrated that mvocardii infarction will be limited in the 
hypertrophied hear: if blwd pressure is decreased toward 
normal. either before or doring prolonged coronary occht- 
sion. These studies (12,13), however, did not address the 
lssw of the effect of blood pressure reduction on recovery 
after myocardial stunning due to a transient is-h&c insult. 

The present study. In this issue of the Joomal, Taylor et 
al. (14) explore a novel model that may becoxc ixeasingly 
imponant in the thrombolytic era: the effect of bload pres- 
sure reduction on recovery of blood Row and systolic 
function in the stunned, hypertmphied myocardium. Three 
groups of chronially instt’omentexl conscious dogs were 
tested. In two groups. hypertension and left ventricular 
hypertrophy were induced by creating renal artery stenosis 
and removing the contralateral kidney (one-kidney. one-clip 
hypertension). In one of these groups, after let? ventricular 
hypertrophy was induced. blood pressure was returned 
toward normal by release of the renal artery clamp. The third 
groop consisted of nomtotensive control dogs without hy- 
patrophy. Afier I5 min of ischemia all groups undenvent 
&&ion for 24 h. Segmental systolic thieketdog and 
regional myocardial blood Row were measured serially. 

Contrary to the authors hypothesis, hypertensive dogs 
with hypedrophy recovered systolic function as quickly as 
did control dogs. In contrast, @_s with hypatmphy and 
reduced arterial blood pressore had a significant decrease in 
recovery of systolic thickening from immediate retlow to 
I20 mitt of reperfosion but with return to control function by 
24 h of r&w. Fwthemwe, the grow with hypertrophy and 
reduced blood pressure was the only one in which regional 
blood Bow to hypokicinetic segments did not return to its 
preoccb~sioa b&line level &er 30 min of reprfusion. 
Similar observations were made in an experimental in- 
farct model (13) in which, after release of coronary 
wcluion, blood Row tended to improve more quickly in 
dogs that remained hypertensive than in dogs whose bland 
pressure was deliberately decreased. Althooglt recovery of 
bloodflow maybe imlevantinan infarct zone, the rate ofits 
recovery in ischemic or stunned mycardium may be of 
critical impmtance, because these cells are still viable. One 
most be careful, however, in assuming that decreased myo- 
cardial perfusion accotmts for the slower recovery of sys- 
tolic function in the stunned myowdium, because in the 
Taylor study (14), coronary blood flow during reprfusion 
w only measured once, at 30 mis. 

Jmplie&iom. These results may fuel the co”tro”ersy on 
the optimal degree of reduction in blood pressure and the 
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most appropriate agents to use. The curren! study (14) 
suggests that in hypertensive subjects with hypertrophy who 
experience an ischemic event that may be associated with 
myocardial stunning (angina, unstable angina, coronary oc- 

clusion with early reperfusion). recovery of both blood flow 
and systolic function may be impaired if blood pressure is 

lowered below a critical p&m. In a similarly designed study 
it would be interesting to determine the effecl of various 
degrees of blood pressure reduction on recovery of systolic 
function and blood Row. Furthermore, calcium channel 
blocking agents hasten recovery OF stunned, nonhypertro- 
phied myocardium W-17). and it would bz useful to know 
the effect of these drugs and other classes of antihyperten- 
sive agents on the stunned hypertrophied heart. It is likely 
that differences will emerge (17,lS). Such information might 
then provide a better rationale than is currently available (19) 
for choice of pharmacologic therapy of the hypertensive 
subject with ieft ventricular hyperlrophy, as well as better 
understanding of the degree to which blood pressure can be 
safely decreased. 
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